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StateChad fighting a part of its longlasting civil war Japanese officials said three "more
submersible vehicles two minisubs
and a diving bell were added to the
19 Soviet ships and one minisub search-
ing west of the Soviet island of Sakha-
lin, but there was no indication they
had located the principal target of the
hunt, the airliner's two flight data re-

corders.
The recorders, carried in the tail of

the jumbo jet, might contain tapes of
cockpit conversations that would help
unravel the mystery of why the plane
strayed into Soviet airspace before a
Soviet fighter's missiles brought it
down, killing all 269 people on board.

ByTOMCONLON
Staff Writer

The conflict in Chad, which dates back to the early
1960s, has been caused by regional rivalry and cultural
differences between the north and the south, a lecturer in
UNC's political science department said last week.

"The country is divided into three regions from north
to south, with the southern third of Chad being the
primary agricultural and cultivated area," said Burley
Page. "The central area is overfarmed land which has
become desert. THe northernmost region is part of the
Sahara Desert."

Analysis

Goods were sold at 10 to 20 times the price once they ar-

rived in Europe.

The independent government in Chad took on a
Western-styl- e government. N'Djamena, the nation's
capital located in southern Chad, became the major
market center for Chad.

Conflicts arose when northern Chadians, who were
anti-coloni- al, complained that they were not represented
in the same fashion as the southerners, Page said.

Rebellions occurred in 1963, 1966, 1967 and 1968
against the central government, Page said. In 1966, the
north formed the Chad National Liberation Front which
led guerrilla attacks against the Chadian government.
The front called for Chadian unity and demanded that
Arabic rather than French become the national
language. Its leaders, Hissene Habre and Goukouni
Oueddei, lived in exile in Libya and Algeria

In 1969, France sent 1,600 men to the northern Chad.
border and remained for three years. Rebel forces con-
tinued, and in 1971 the Libyan government officially
recognized the National Liberation Front. As a result,
Chad broke diplomatic relations with Libya, although
they were reinstated the following year, Page said.

In 1975, Chad President Ngarta Tombalbaye was
overthrown and replaced by Gen. Malloum, who was
president of the Supreme Military Council. Habre con-
tinued to lead the northern rebel group until he was re-

placed by Oueddei in 1975. In 1977, the National Libera-
tion Front again advanced on the capital. Malloum ap-

pealed to France and Libya for assistance, and France
sent 1,500 to 2,500 legionnaires and squatter fighter
bombers to help fighters advance, he said.

In 1978, Habre left the guerrilla struggle to accept a
post in Malloum's national government structure. The

government collapsed m 1979 and tighting again broke
out. Habre later split from the National Liberation
Front and formed a splinter group. Conferences and
treaties failed to stop fighting, Page added.

Habre was pushed back into Sudan during December,
1980 while I .ibyan troops remained in northern Chad, he
said. A Jan. 6, 1981, agreement between Libya and
Chad called for a gradual merger of the two countries,
but most Chadians rejected it because they wanted to re-

main independent.

France and the United States feared close relations
between Chad and Libya because that would threaten
Sudan and Egypt. In November 1981 Libyans withdrew
from northern Chad, and the United States and France
formed a peacekeeping force with their financial and
military support.

"The U.S. used the peacekeeping force as a cover,
through secret CIA backing, to bring Habre back to
power," Page said. "Habre attacked from Sudan and
regained power in 1982."

As a Third World country, Chad is 495,752 square
miles with a 1979 population of 4.4 million and a density
of 3 people per square mile, Page said.

Only five percent of the people live in urban centers,
most of which are less than 5,000 people. N'Djamena,
the capital and largest city, has 192,962 people. The ma-

jor religions are Islam and animism, with only a 5 per-

cent Christian population, most of which is Roman
Catholic.

The main Islamic groups of the north include the
Arabs, who are chiefly cattle raisers; the Wadaians, near
the Sudan border, who are farmers; and the Toubous,
who are desert nomads. The principal Negro group is the
Sara, which is the largest single group in the country.

Chad gained its independence from France in 1960,
having been a French colony since the 1800s.

"When French colonialization came, the southern
region appealed to concession companies because of the
natural goods. They (the French companies) set up forc-

ed contract labor and imposed hut taxes on the different
ethnic groups that lived there," Page said. "Because of
this, the people stopped producing their own food and
produced more for exports, and poverty and hunger in-

creased."
Because of the sparse population and lack of resources

in northern Chad, colonialists had little interest in the
region. Therefore, the people in northern Chad have dis-

tinct cultural, social, historical differences from the
southerns. Northern Chad consists primarily of Arabic
Muslems, which make up the same group in Libya to the
north, he said. Christians and animists live in Southern
Chad.

Colonial concessions ended in 1930, although some
companies remained and continued to use labor for the
colonial army and public works projects, Page said.

Piedmont offers lowfares to many spots in

:and:

Nation
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS The Soviet
Union questioned U.S. fitness to host
the United Nations, and the American
delegate replied Monday that the
United States will not stand in the way
of the membership wants to move the
headquarters.

"We will put no impediment in your
way," Charles M. Lichenstein told the
U.N. Host Country Relations commit-
tee. "The Members of the U.S. mission
to the United Nations will be down at
dockside waving you a fond farewell as
you sail into the sunset," he said.

Today is the opening session of the
38th annual General Assembly.

The United States has been the
United Nations' host country since
1945 and contributes a quarter of the
annual U.N. budget of about $750
million.

Lichenstein was responding to re-

marks by Igor Yakovlev, a Soviet U.N.
mission delegate, who had just accused
American authorities of "actions which
have made it impossible for the head of
the Soviet delegation to come take
part" in the General Assembly session,
which lasts for about three months.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua Govern-
ment troops on Monday battled Hondu-

ras-based rebels try ing to seize three
provinces in eastern Nicaragua, a mili-

tary commander said.
Deputy Commander Roger Lanuza,

head of the country's count erinsurgen-c- y

forces, told a news conference that a
force of 450 rebel exiles from Hon-

duras mounted a drive into Boaco,
Chontales and Zelaya Sur provinces
during the first week of September.

"Up to now, we have killed 75 of
them and captured many more of them
and captured many more men, includ-
ing 20 who surrendered," Lanuza said.
But he refused to give details or say if
government forces suffered casualties.

"We know that fighting continues
very heavy with many casualties on
both sides," one military source said,
refusing to give details or to be identi-
fied for fear of his safety.

WAKKANAI, Japan The Soviets
on Monday increased their fleet search-

ing for wreckage of the South Korean
airliner they shot down Sept. 1, and a
South Korean research ship with six

frogmen was also preparing to join the
sweep.

The Japanese reported finding more
wreckage from the Boeing 747, includ-

ing a piece of the cabin wall and a
chunk of lightweight metal alloy.
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By WAYNE THOMPSON
Staff Writer

Many UNC students from North
Carolina and South Carolina can now fly
home on Piedmont Airlines for only $58
roundtrip.

The new fare, dubbed "Carolina's State
Fare," was announced by Piedmont last
week, said Don McGuire, Piedmont staff
vice president for public affairs. The fare
began Thursday and will continue until
Dec. 15.

For the $58 ticket price, a student can
fly round trip to any North Carolina or
South Carolina airport served by Pied-

mont. In North Carolina, those airports

McGuire said. "But I would suspect that
students would find occasions to use it.
And parents might use it to visit their sons
and daughters on campus," he said.

Getting a seat on one of the flights at the
lower rate is easy, McGuire said. "You
could go out to an airport and buy one this
afternoon." But a call to your nearest
travel agent or the Piedmont ticket counter
can also get you a seat, he said.

But there are catches to the "Carolina's
State Fare." Seats will be limited, and their
availability will depend on the time of day
and the day of the week, McGuire said.
"To be on the safe side," he added,
"make your reservations well in advance."

The low-pric- ed tickets also will not be
sold for Nov. 22-2-3 or Nov. 27-2-8 the
peak days for Thanksgiving air travel.
"Any business that gives away its service
during peak demand periods is nothing but
foolish," McGuire said.

The promotion of Piedmont's first
supersaver fare comes at a time when most
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JERUSALEM Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir appeared almost cer-

tain to succeed Menachem Begin as
Israel's next prime minister after two
key coalition factions announced Mon-

day that they unanimously supported
Shamir.

The action by the National Religious
Party and TAMI, an ethnic faction
representing Jewish immigrants from
North Africa, appeared to quash
speculation that some of their members
might defect from Shamir's camp and
join the Labor Party in forming the
next government

They were two of four parties that
sent delegations to President Chaim
Herzog on Monday to state their choice
for the premiership. NRP leader Yosef
Burg, the Interior Minister, told report-

ers his party "attaches the utmost im-

portance to the speed with which a new
government is to be formed."

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt said
Monday he is asking President Reagan
to set up emergency livestock feeding
programs and to appoint someone to
coordinate federal drought relief ef-

forts.
"I am convinced now that dealing

effectively with this crisis is going to re-

quire that it be addressed at the very
highest levels of government in Wash-

ington," Hunt told the media in his of-

fice.
At the news conference, Hunt's first

since his gall bladder was removed
Aug. 30, the governor made public a
two-pag-e letter to Reagan dated Friday
that outlines his requests.

Hunt said the drought is "the most
serious crisis to face farmers in North
Carolina and our nation in many
years" and he estimated agricultural
losses in the state at more than $430
million.

But he said U.S. Agriculture Secre-

tary John Block has not moved to help
North Carolina farmers since Sept. 1,

when he asked Block to declare the
state a disaster area. Hunt said last
week the state mailed Block statistics
on all 100 counties to support the re-

quest.

Lightly breaded, quick-frie- d seafood
piled high on a hot platter.
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COLLEGE BOWL QUESTION: AMERICANS Im-

bibe aboat 380 million cape daOy in liquid form,
which reqalre aa average of about 12 pounds of
dry staff per person annually. What Is this
stfaanlatino. beveraoe? Team realstratioa fo
are now available at the Union Desk (Aa
Coffee).

TERESA. HAPPY 19th! HOPE you have a KILLER day cuz
every breath you take, every move you make 111 be watching
you! Love. Andy P.S. Get to bed!

L'ORANGUTANG THANKS FOR HELPING me sail the
"Blue Waters" and move out of my "House". No Ernie's Peak
in UNC. but there's always Stevie Nicks. "Hope Somebody
good picks us up" "okie dokie?" Don't you hate "Name
Droppers?" You're the best friend an "Animal" could have.
Hang in ther Pu you're a Queen. And remember "I won't
Hold You Back." '

JOIN US FOR A VERY special Shabbat service and
dinner as we celebrate the holiday of Sukkot. Services
at 6:30, followed by Kiddush in the Sukkah, dinner at
7:30. Cost: $3.50 chicken. $2.50 veggie. 10 discount
affiliates. Reservations requested by Friday noon
942-405- 7 or 967-063-

GOOD-LOOKIN- SWM, 301th. many interests, WANTS
TO MEET SWF, 18-2- 6 who is looking for a good man. Am 6
feet, 170. athletic and personable. P.O. Box 6404, Raleigh,
NC 27628. Photo appreciated.

DWL HERE'S TO 8 more months of pizzas, movies you
don't like, sleeping In the library, and burning out! Thanks for

being a sweetie!

KEITH B. HAVE A happy 21st sweetie! Lets
make thai one The Beet Yoa've Ever Had!" I love
yon! Jan.

COME TREAT YOUR HONEY to lovtn spoonfuls of FRESH
FROZEN YOGURT at THE YOGURT PUMP. 106 W.
Franklin St. (Next to Pizza Hut). Free Samples.

FRATERNITY
FORMAL

RUSH
WEDNESDAY

7- -9 pm

COLOR IMAGES at SEPARATE QUARTERS

Dolores Gunter, Color Analyst,
Will Be Available For Consultation

For Three Days Only

Thursday, September 22
Friday, September 23

Saturday, September 24

FEEL SPECIAL At A Special

Price Of Only $35 For A

Complete Color Analysis.
An Appointment and Deposit is

Requested To Reserve Your Time.
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the Carolinas
people are cutting back on their air travel.
"In mid-Septem- to mid-Decemb- er per-

sonal traffic falls off," McGuire said.
"Very few vacations are taken now and
the kids are back in college. After Dec. 15,
people want to get away from the cold or
go skiing."

Another Piedmont official, who asked
not to be named, said the fare may fill up
empty seats Piedmont flights have had
during the off-pea- k traveling season. "If
you have an empty space, why not put
somebody in it and make a little money in-

stead of nothing," he said.
Early reaction to the new experimental

fare has been good. "I've been stopped
quite a few times to be asked about it,"
said Tom Kelly, a Piedmont supervisor at
Raleigh-Durha- m airport. Kelly said most
of the response was from people 40 to 50
years old, but he thought the fare would
catch on with students.

"I think this will help a lot of students,"
Kelly said. "They travel all the time now."

QUARTERS

987-89- 63 J

FRANK PORTER GRAHAM CHILD Development Center
(UNC) needs volunteers to read stories, play learning games,
and conduct activities for preschool children. No experience
in teaching, child development, or psychology needed. The
Center will offer training and supervision to afl volunteers.
The first of four informal training seskms begins Saturday
Sept. 24 at 9.-0- 0. For more information, caB 966-412- 1

any Monday. Wednesday, or Friday from 9:00-5:0- 0.

services

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-easter- n

Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. CaB 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon.. 10
am--2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

MOST COMPLETE WORKOUT, lowest price, on
Franklin Street?? ITS TRUE! The Sweat Shop invites
you to look better and feel great! Try a class for free,
Monday-Thursda- 4:00, 5:15, Sunday: 4:00. See you
there!

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test.
9424824.

TYPING AT REASONABLE RATES. Free correction of
typographical errors. Other services, also at reasonable
rates. Include: proofing and editing, pick up and deliv-

ery, overnight on short papers, and rough draft avail-
ability. Graduate school approved. Call 489-689- 6 or
489-716- 8 for more information.

for sale

VOLKSWAGONS FOR SALE: 1973 superbeetle. Excellent
mechanical condition. Engine recently rebuilt. AM-F-

radio. $1950. 1968 bug. Excellent mechanical condition,
newly painted AM-F- radio $1450. CaB 9334815.

wanted

I NEED TWO T tickets (together) for the
William and Mary Homecoming game. Call David at
929-734- Leave name and number.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
NOMINATIONS
DUE TODAY by 5

at the CAA Office.
Suite A, Carolina Union

r University Mail

are Charlotte, Greensboro-Hig- h Point-Winston-Sale- m,

Fayetteville, Kinston,
Jacksonville, Wilmington, Asheville,
Raleigh-Durha- m and Winston-Sale- m

(Piedmont will phase out its Winston-Sale- m

airport service Oct. 10). Myrtle
Beach, Columbia, Charleston and Greenville-Sp-

artanburg are the airports Pied-
mont serves in South Carolina.

With the fare, passengers can save $100
round trip on a Raleigh-Durha- m to Ashe-
ville flight and $102 on a Raleigh-Durha- m

to Charleston flight.

McGuire said the airline's marketing
department decided to introduce the fare
as an experiment. "We have no idea what
the reaction will be or who will use it,"
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BLACK MALES FEMALES - $45 wfflba paid
to laaaltay iot aiokere. ag 18-3- 5. who cosa-4a-s

aa EPA breathing stsidy ea the UNC cass-
ava. For asora info plaaaa caO 966-125- 3, Moar
day-Frioa- y S aaa--5 pas.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe acne. 6 visits to Dept. Derma-
tology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee given upon
completioa of study. CaB Carol Meyer at 966-332- Mon.,
Wed., & Fridays from

CAROLINA STUDENTS CALLING
Like a challenge? Are you articulate, enthusiastic? You
can earn $3.35 per hour, plus cash bonuses, by calling
alumni for Carolina Annual Giving. Work two weekday
evenings per week. p.m.. starting October 24. at
a special campus phone location. For interview appoint-
ment call 962-396- 9 a.m. --5 p.m. (Students with
Southwest Sales or past UNC phone campaign experi-
ence especially Invited to call.) Affirmative actionequal
opportunity employer.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? WANTED: patient student 1 hour
dally tutoring seventh grader In exchange for smaU compen-
sation and soul food dinner. 933-661- 5 James or Barbara.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Ptaaa, the world's largest ptssa delivery coaa-paa- y,

la looking for nthnaiasrJc individuals to
join oar tsaas. Hoara are vary flexible. Must be
IS or older, have car with tnearance. and be arUl-l- aj

to aara SS to 819 pes hoar. Call or coat by
after 4 at either of omz two Chapel Hot locaooas.
SOS West Rosasaaiy 9294246 209 15-50- 1 By--

9a7-OOO- o.

IF YOU HAVE EARLY afternoons and weekends free, and
want a part-tim- e Job at a great store. Apply at Leather V
Wood. Northgate Mall.

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECP. Work. Good pay
no exp. necessary. Apply Carr Mill Shopping Village
Suite 214. Mon. thru Friday 9 am-- 9 pm.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR tight delivery neat app. earn-u- p

to $40 per day. Apply Carr MiU Shopping Village. Mon. Thru
Fri. 9 am-- 9 pm. Suite 214.

HELP WANTED THE NEWS & Observer h hiring circula-
tion and sales people for Chapel Hill. Ten hours per week.
5-- 7 pm M-- F average $4.30 per hour 942-180-

DR. ENRIQUE BALOYRA,
an expert on Central America, has
just returned from Chile and will
speak to the UNC Young Democrats
tonight at 8:30 pm in the Union.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH

' office by noon the business day before your ad to to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
. $1 .00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN toning up your miwcles.
Btneas and Bexibllity, then "Purely PhyetcaT Is

for you! Sign up this Mon., Tims. A Wed. at the Student
Union. You've got nothing to lot but an unlit body!

THE WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB starts practice Sept. 20.
We practice Tuesday and Wednesday from 4:00-5:3- 0 at

Held. Games start soon so come practice.

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTER meeting today Sept. 20th.
6:00 at Sigma Chi. All Little Stater please Attend.

PHI THETA KAPPA ALUMNI will be meeting tonight at S
pm In the Union. All alumni are aaked to pleaae be there.

lost and found

FOUND: LADIES WRISTWATCH FOUND on 4 on
North Campus. Call 933-099- 8 after 6 pm.

FOUND - A KEY RING on waB in front of Davie Hal. CaB
933-741- 3 and Identify key ring if H Is ypure. Ask for Al.

FOUND: DISTINCTIVE UMBRELLA. ON waB outside of
Winston, acroea from Woollen Gym. Describe to claim, at
Union Desk.

FOUND FRIDAY NIGHT ON Franklin Street: dorm key on
a blue-gree- n keychain. Call 942-635- 9 to Identify.

LOST SWU JEAN JACKET with diagonal front closing. It

has my car and house keys In the pocket Reward offered.
CaH 968-615-

FOUND: LADIES WRISTWATCH UPTOWN Friday
Give me a description and it's yours. 942-425- 5 ask for Beth.

help wanted
ROMAN WINGS NEEDS RELIABLE and hard working
delivery personnel. Excellent earnings, 15--7 an hour pluh

tips. Must have own car and bwuranct. Apply at Roman
Wings. 342 W. Rosemary SL

NEED GUEST PASS(ES) for William and Mary this Satur-
day. Also dorm-size- d carpet in $20 range. Call Kathy at
929-532- 0 after 4:00. Keep trying!

rides
I NEED A RIDE to and from the Ktioxville-Ashevill- e area
this weekend. Will share expenses. Can leave anytime. Call
Kim at 477-690-

GOING MY WAY? NEED ride.to, through, or near Colum-

bia. S.C. (or Florence or Spartanburg) this weekend. Please
caB Penny 967-526- 5 after 8 p.m. -

roommates ..'

FEMALE. ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom apartment. 1 mile from campus, on bus-
line. Unfurnished, AC. Bed and desk available for your
room. Call 929-426- 5 after 5:00. Keep trying.

QUIET MALE roommate wanted to share
two bedroom apt. Five (5) min. drive from campus on bus-
line. Some furnishings available for your room. $172.00
month. Call David at 933-323- Keep trying!

MATURECLEAN FEMALE FOR 3 bedroom. 2 bath house.
Responsibilities equally divided! You share master bedroom.
15 minute walk to campus. $100mo. 929-622-

personals
HEARD OF THE OLD Well? Try the New Well, a wellness
resource center located in the Health Education Suite of the
SHS. Hours: 10 am-- 4 pm.

MARGARET: MELVIl DEWEY WISHES a Happy Birthday
to the Lib. School's wildest b'day girl! Let's celebrate
nowhere! Happy Dau Love. L.R.

JANICE. ARENT WE BEING ridiculous? Oh. kw what it's
worth. Happy Anniversary (I don't want to rmbarask you or
offend you or anything . . ) Steve.

-,
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CLERKCASHIERS: FULL AND part-tim- e. AB shifts. Apply
in person. SAV-A-TO- 207 W. Main St.. Carrboro. Poly-

graph and references.

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Delivery Service at 516 W. Franklin is now hiring enthu-
siastic Individuals for Pizza delivery. Drivers must be 18
yre. old and have dependable transportation. Hours and
days are flexible. Positions can be full or part-tim- e. Ap-

ply between 11 am and 5 pm. No phone calls please.

HELP WANTED PART-TIM- E and e positions need-
ed. Apply in peson between 2-- 5 Tuesdays and Thursdays. No
phone cans please. Soaps 301 W Franklin St
TUTORING POSITIONS AVAILABLE: DEDICATED. Pro--'

fessional tutors for Upward Bound Program. Part-tim- e tern--,

poraiy. Some Saturdays. AB subject areas. Minimum 2.5
grade average. Minimum education college Junior. Profi-

ciency in subject area. Ability toTpork with high school stu-

dents. Apply in person to 207 HM Bldg.. U3Vfc East Franklin
Street, Chapel Hill. Equal opportunity employer.

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA cash to flaasee th
poOgams victory cstsbraooaa? LUTHER'S, aa
easy going, coaatry kfasd of restaaraat feataring
slow aasohad barbaqaa and hass-buige- ta.

offers above asaraga pay with at a faa
and exciting working environment. Oar newest
rsataaraat will opaa October 1 at Soath So,aara
Mall oaky 15 minntes from downtown Chaps!
HUL Wa have 50 openings, both fall and part-tim- e.

Ideal for the res possible stadsnt who rs--
both flexible hoara and a responsive

Com join ast Interviews will be
held today taroagh Friday hetwesa lO pes and
7.-0-0 pas m the Job trailer oa the LUTHER'S ana
at Soath Soaare MalL W ash for Toss Scott or
Matt Bteraaaa and become pert of the LUTHER'S
teass.

WANTED: PERSON TO CLEAN house once a week.
$3.50 hour. Own transportation necessary. Call 967-667- 0

evenings or 962-137- 5 days.

SPRING HAYFEVER? WE ARE engaged in a study of a new
and improved allergy vaccine at Duke. Funding is available.
If you are 21 or under please caB for detailed information
684-292-

GIRLS WANTED ATTRACTIVE GIRLS needed kw new
fashionable promotionable campaign. Modeling ex-

perience not necessary. Excellent publicity. For more in-

formation send snap shop, name, and phone number to
Rt. 7. Box 123 Chapel HU. N C. 27S14.

NEEDS DELIVERY DRIVERS

Call 963-UN- C! or 968-CS3-3

I


